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Between May 16-20, 2022, a 32 students and 12 teachers from Ion Holban Technical College -

Romania, Vocational School of Nuclear Engineering “Ïgor Kurtcatov”- Bulgaria, Lazdijai Motiejus

Gustaitis gymnasium - Lithuania, Istituto Omnicomprensivo Guglionesi” Guglionesi- Italia and

Çarşamba Fen Lisesi- Turkey participated in activity C3, the second transnational activity of learning

for students, in Carsamba – Turkey, in Erasmus + K229 strategic partnership "Tolerance and equality 

promote kindness« (2020-1-RO01-KA229-080207), funded by the European Community.

The partnership brought together five European schools from Romania (coordinator), Italy, Turkey, 

Lithuania and Bulgaria.

The theme of the project meeting, "Say NO to Stereotypical Thinking," offered students multiple 

opportunities to share universal values of respect, tolerance, and empathy with those around them, even 

if they are different from each other. 



• The first day started with a visit to the host school, where the Turkish education 

system was presented, and the students were involved in activities of ice breaking. 

Afterwards, the students presented their own schools and their city.



On the second day (17 May), the students participated in a workshop entitled 

"Stereotypical Thinking and its Labels", in which students, through role play and 

experiments, deduced and defined stereotypical thinking.

To highlight the labeling, the students, divided into teams, created a short film (1-2 

min) about thinking stereotypically and labels.



On the third day (18 May), the Turkish Cultural Festival was organized - a presentation of 

traditional food and tasting. The students were again organized into mixed groups, with 

different names, and made a specific Turkish meal , and then were awarded prizes and 

medals to all. 

After that followed outdoor sports competition between international teams including 

students from the target group.



On the last day of mobility, the students organized a poster exhibition and briefly 

presented the films they had made in the previous days. As a sign of appreciation, 

they received participation diplomas and Europass certificates.

The diversity of activities, the broadening of the horizon of knowledge, the 

collaborative spirit and the cultural interaction are special learning experiences for 

the participants. They also enriched their language and digital communication skills. 

They realized that they all needed to be accepted, to be tolerant and empathetic, to 

work as a team and to help each other when needed.



In this issue,  we have interviewed with two students from Turkish team on the 

keywords of our Project like tolerance, bullying, aggression and equality

Leyla from Turkey



In this issue,  we have interviewed with two students from Turkish team on the 

keywords of our Project like tolerance, bullying, aggression and equality

İlker from Turkey


